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A small angle neutron scattering and Mo ¨ ssbauer spectrometry study
of magnetic structures in nanocrystalline Ni 3Fe
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Results are reported from small angle neutron scattering and Mo¨ssbauer spectrometry measurements
on nanocrystalline Ni3Fe. The nanocrystalline materials were prepared by mechanical attrition and
studied in the as-milled state, after annealing at 265 °C to relieve internal stress, and after annealing
600 °C to prepare a control sample comprising large crystals. The small angle neutron scattering
~SANS! measurements were performed for a range of applied magnetic fields. Small differences
were found in how the different samples reached magnetic saturation. From the SANS data obtained
at magnetic saturation, we found little difference in the nuclear scattering of the as-milled material
and the material annealed at 265 °C. Reductions in nuclear scattering and magnetic scattering were
observed for the control sample, and this was interpreted as grain growth. The material annealed at
265 °C also showed a reduction in magnetic SANS compared to the as-milled material. This was
interpreted as an increase in magnetic moments of atoms at the grain boundaries after a low
temperature annealing. Both Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy and small angle neutron scattering showed an
increase in the grain boundary magnetic moments after the 265 °C annealing~0.2 and 0.4mB /atom,
respectively!, even though there was little change in the grain boundary atomic density. ©1999
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!07610-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the past decade there has been widespread intere
‘‘nanostructured materials,’’ defined here as materials hav
internal structures with spatial dimensions of 20 nm
smaller. Investigations of the magnetic properties of na
crystalline materials have been stimulated by the soft m
netic properties of Finemet®, which has a lower magneti
coercivity when nanocrystals are present than when the
terial is fully amorphous. In nanocrystalline materials, t
sizes of the nanocrystals are often smaller than the expe
widths of the magnetic domain walls. Magnetic domains
some sort are expected, however, because domains re
the magnetic field energy external to the material. Previ
work by small angle neutron scattering~SANS! identified
small-scale magnetic structures in nanocrystalline mate
having soft magnetic properties, including Fe1 and Ni.2,3

~Some materials prepared by gas consolidation also c
tained nano-pores, which can make large contributions to
SANS.!4–6 Magnetic microscopy has also been used to id
tify larger features of magnetic domain structures.7,8 The
magnetic structures are expected to affect the shape o
B–H magnetization curve, so a better understanding of
differences between magnetic structures of nanocrysta
materials and materials with large crystallites will help t
understanding of magnetic properties of nanocrystalline
terials.

a!Electronic mail: btf@hyperfine.caltech.edu
7090021-8979/99/85(10)/7097/8/$15.00
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A high density of grain boundaries is one reason w
nanocrystals have unconventional properties.9,10 From previ-
ous work,11 it is known that the grain boundaries of nan
crystalline Ni3Fe are about 0.5 nm wide. With 15 nm cry
tallites, face-centered-cubic~fcc! Ni3Fe will have a volume
fraction of atoms at and near grain boundaries of about
Although grain boundaries in nanocrystals are generally
derstood to be similar to grain boundaries in conventio
large-grained materials, some differences have been
gested by previous work. For example, mechanical attrit
may create grain boundaries having a higher energy t
equilibrated high-angle grain boundaries.12 Although still
controversial, other studies indicate that the grain bound
atomic structures of nanocrystals differ from those in co
ventional polycrystals, and may change upon annealing
aging.13–15 Different methods of synthesis may produce d
ferent types of grain boundaries. Mechanically attrit
nanocrystals may have grain boundaries inherently differ
from those in nanocrystals prepared by nondeformation p
cesses such as gas condensation. Considering the large
ume fraction of grain boundaries in a nanocrystalline ma
rial, differences in the local atomic structure of gra
boundaries could affect macroscopic properties such as
chanical deformation and atomic diffusivities.16–18

We report results from a study on the structure of gr
boundaries and magnetic domains in the soft magnetic
terial Ni3Fe. Powders were prepared by mechanical attriti
and were studied in three states: as-milled nanocrys
nanocrystals after a stress relief treatment, and as a co
7 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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sample comprised of large grains. We measured the m
netic and nuclear SANS from these different materials un
a wide range of applied magnetic fields to investigate diff
ences in their magnetic structure as they reached mag
saturation. We found little difference in the saturation beh
ior of the three samples of Ni3Fe, indicating that any differ-
ences in magnetic structures caused by domain forma
occur on a spatial scale of 100 nm or larger. We pres
evidence from magnetic SANS and hyperfine magnetic fi
distributions obtained from Mo¨ssbauer spectrometry that
low temperature annealing causes a measurable increa
the magnetic moment per atom in the grain boundary
gions. We attribute the effect of an annealing at 265 °C
relaxation in local atomic configurations. These relaxatio
in atomic configurations are small, however, since
nuclear SANS indicates that the atomic density of the gr
boundary region is not altered significantly by low tempe
ture annealing.

II. EXPERIMENT

Nanocrystalline Ni3Fe powders were prepared by m
chanical attrition in a SPEX 8000 mixer/mill. Stoichiometr
amounts of Ni and Fe powders and 7.5 ml of ethanol w
placed in hardened steel vials with steel balls, and w
milled for 12 h with a ball-to-powder weight ratio of 2:1
Afterwards, a portion of the as-milled powder was annea
for 90 min at 265 °C to create a material having a crystal s
distribution similar to the as-milled sample, but with reduc
internal stress. A separate annealing at 600 °C was perfor
on another portion of the as-milled powder to prepare a m
terial with large crystals that would serve as a cont
sample. A few grams of the as-milled nanocrystalline po
der were heated to 400 °C and analyzed for hydrogen, o
gen, and nitrogen by a Hewlett–Packard 5890 gas chrom
graph equipped with a thermal conductivity detector. T
detected gas impurities were 0.003 wt % nitrogen, 0.0
wt % carbon, and 0.003 wt % oxygen. No evolution of h
drogen was detected. Detection limit for hydrogen was be
than 0.004 wt %. We do not expect any significant neut
scattering from hydrogen.

Transmission electron microscopy~TEM! was per-
formed with a Philips EM420 microscope operated at 1
kV. Dark field micrographs were used to determine the s
distribution of the nanocrystals. Figure 1 shows TEM mic
graphs of the as-milled and annealed materials. The inte
structure of the powders can be described as a th
dimensional mosaic of nanocrystals separated by g
boundaries. Size distributions of the nanocrystalline powd
were obtained from the micrographs by drawing lines at r
dom on the micrographs, measuring the length of inters
tion between the line and each nanocrystal, then conver
the distribution of lengths to nanocrystal siz
distribution.19,20 There was little change in the nanocrys
size distribution after annealing at 265 °C, although anne
ing at 600 °C caused the grains to grow to sizes inappropr
for quantitative measurement by TEM.

Mechanical attrition produces nanocrystals that
strained and have a lognormal size distribution. X-ray d
Downloaded 12 Jan 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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fraction patterns, analyzed by the Williamson–Ha
method,21 showed a reduction in root-mean-squared stra
^Ae2&, from 0.10 to 0.07 after annealing at 265 °C. Th
Williamson–Hall analysis also showed that the avera
nanocrystal size increased from 15 nm in the as-milled m
terial to 20 nm after annealing at 265 °C.

Scanning electron microscopy~SEM! images of the ma-
terials were obtained with a Camscan Series II scanning e
tron microscope. From the secondary electron SEM ima
such as shown in Fig. 2, it can be seen that the particles
;20 mm in diameter. The particles do not have smooth s
faces, and instead have many cracks and appear ‘‘fla
~Fig. 2!. These ‘‘large-scale’’ features of the particles we
found in all Ni3Fe powders, regardless of thermal anneali

Mössbauer spectra were obtained at room tempera
with a constant acceleration spectrometer in transmission
ometry. Theg-rays were provided by a radiation source
57Co in a Rh matrix. Figure 3 shows the Mo¨ssbauer spectra
of as-milled Ni3Fe materials and the materials after anne
ing at 265 and 600 °C. Also indicated in Fig. 3 are the pe
from the a-Fe impurities present in the samples. These
impurities are from unincorporated ball fragments, whi
chip off the ball during the milling process.

The SANS measurements were performed at the 30
SANS facility at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, using
range ofQ from 0.075 to 0.6553 nm21. The powder samples
were placed in 2.54 cm diameter by 6 mm thick quartz ho
ers. Cadmium masks were used to reduce background
tering from the quartz holder. The sample holder was po

FIG. 1. TEM dark field images from~111! fcc diffraction of Ni3Fe-powders
~a! as-milled,~b! 265 °C annealed, and~c! 600 °C annealed.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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7099J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 10, 15 May 1999 Frase et al.
tioned between the poles of an electromagnet. Scatte
intensities were acquired when magnetic fields of 5–8000
were applied to the sample perpendicular to the neu
beam. These data were first corrected for background. U
a Porosil A standard scatterer for calibration, the scatte
intensity was then calibrated so the data were converted t
absolute differential cross section per unit volume. Figur
shows two-dimensional scattering contours for the th
samples.

The 8 kOe applied magnetic field allowed separation
the nuclear and magnetic scattering profiles. When a m
netic field is applied, the nuclear scattering,I n , is isotropic,
but the magnetic scattering,I m , is maximized perpendicula
to the field as

I total5I n1I m sin2~f!, ~1!

wheref is the angle between the scattering and magnet
tion vectors.22 Parallel to the applied field the scattering

FIG. 2. SEM image of Ni3Fe powder particles as-milled with a 2:1 ball-to
powder weight ratio.

FIG. 3. Room temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectra of Ni3Fe samples~bcc Fe
impurity peaks indicated by dots!.
Downloaded 12 Jan 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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only I n , while perpendicular to the applied field it isI n

1I m . By subtracting the nuclear scattering profile from t
nuclear plus magnetic scattering profile, the magnetic s
tering profile was obtained.

III. HYPERFINE MAGNETIC FIELDS

Hyperfine magnetic field~HMF! distributions were ex-
tracted from the experimental Mo¨ssbauer spectra by th
method of Le Cae¨r and Dubois.23 The distributions were cor-
rected for the presence of a 330 kOe peak from Fe conta
nation by ball fragments, and the resulting HMF distributio
were normalized. They are shown in Fig. 5. The promin
peak for the control sample annealed at 600 °C is centere
287 kOe, typical of large-grained, chemically disorder
Ni3Fe.24–26We expect the HMFs of the57Fe atoms inside the
nanocrystals to be similar to those of large-grained dis

FIG. 4. Scattering contours in 8 kOe applied magnetic field showing dir
tions for the scattering profiles of~a! as-milled,~b! 265 °C annealed, and~c!
600 °C annealed powders.

FIG. 5. Normalized HMF distribution with contribution from the Fe impu
rity removed.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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7100 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 10, 15 May 1999 Frase et al.
dered Ni3Fe. The intensity in the HMF distribution below
242 kOe has been shown to originate with57Fe atoms in and
adjacent to grain boundaries.9,27 The detailed structure of thi
part of the HMF distribution is not unique, and the peaks
this range of HMF can be altered by different choices
fitting parameters such as instrument linewidth. The areas
reliable, however, as is the first moment. By calculating
area under the grain boundary component of the HMF
tribution, the fraction of atoms at and near grain bounda
in the as-milled materials was estimated as 0.08.

The low field components of the HMF distribution we
used to estimate the magnetic moment of the grain bound
The origin of the HMF in body-centered-cubic~bcc! Fe al-
loys is understood in detail,28 but this is not so for fcc Fe
alloys. In analogy to bcc Fe alloys, however, we expect o
contribution of the HMF to be the core polarization of inn
s electrons by the unpaired 3d electrons at the57Fe atom.
This contribution will be proportional to the magnetic m
ment of the57Fe atom itself. A second contribution to th
HMF is the magnetic polarization of the 4s conduction elec-
trons by the magnetic moments at atoms near the57Fe atom.
For disordered solid solutions, this contribution should
proportional to the average magnetic moment in the all
The57Fe HMF distribution of fcc Fe–Ni alloys should there
fore be interpretable with the following expression for t
HMF at a57Fe atom,H

H5am01b^m&. ~2!

Since the average magnetic moment of the alloy is

^m&5
1

N (
j

N

m j , ~3!

we obtain:

H5am01
b

N (
j

N

m j , ~4!

where m0 is the magnetic moment of the57Fe atom
(3.1mB),29 m j is the magnetic moment of thej th nearest
neighbor~0.65mB if a Ni atom, 3.1mB if an Fe atom, and no
strongly sensitive to the local chemistry!.30 The HMF de-
creases upon ordering and decreases with Ni con
tration,24,31,32so a andb are positive constants.

Since the first term of Eq.~4! changes only slightly with
composition, the HMF should be less sensitive to the
concentration than the average magnetic moment,^m&, and
this is observed.25 A ratio of HMFs is therefore less sensitiv
to composition than a ratio of magnetic moments in
large-grained alloy. This is not necessarily true for a dis
dered structure such as a grain boundary. The mean HMF
the grain boundaries of the as-milled sample~140 kG! and
after annealing at 265 °C~180 kG! are lower than those o
any fcc Ni–Fe alloy. The HMFs of57Fe in the grain bound-
aries are evidently affected more strongly by the structu
disorder than chemical disorder. It could be argued that
low HMF in the grain boundary region originates from
change in the coefficientsa andb in Eq. ~2!, as opposed to
a change in the magnetic moments themselves. We do
expect the coefficienta to depend on the local atomic stru
Downloaded 12 Jan 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ture, however, since it represents core polarization at the57Fe
atom itself. The coefficientb is much smaller thana, indica-
tive of the weak dependence of the57Fe HMF on Ni concen-
tration. Most of the large reduction in the HMF of gra
boundary Fe atoms should, therefore, originate with a red
tion of the Fe magnetic moments.

We obtain a lower bound on the magnetic moments
the atoms in the grain boundaries by taking the ratio of
average HMF of the grain boundary,mGB, to the HMF of
large-grained Fe–Ni~287 kG!

mGB5mXTL

HGB

287 kG
. ~5!

Using the magnetic moment of crystalline Fe–Ni,mXTL

51.2mB /atom, we obtain for the magnetic moments of t
grain boundaries in as-milled materialmXTL50.6mB /atom,
and for the material annealed at 265 °C,mB50.8mB /atom.
We emphasize that these values are probably lower bou
for the magnetic moments of grain boundary atoms. The
magnetic moments are probably less affected by struct
disorder than are magnetic moments at57Fe atoms, since the
3d↑ states at Ni atoms are filled.

IV. SMALL ANGLE NEUTRON SCATTERING

A. Nuclear and magnetic scattering profiles

Figure 6 shows the nuclear scattering profiles from
as-milled material and the material after annealing at 265
600 °C. The nuclear scattering from the as-milled mate
and the material annealed at 265 °C are similar. Both
more intense than the scattering from the sample anneale
600 °C. Larger differences were found for the magnetic sc
tering. Figure 7 shows that the material annealed at 600
had the smallest scattering intensity. Except for the smal
values ofQ, the ratio of magnetic scattering for the materia
annealed at 265 and 600 °C was the same as the rati
nuclear scattering from these two materials. This sugg
that the differences in magnetic correlations from annea
at 265 versus 600 °C have the same origin as the differen

FIG. 6. Nuclear scattering profiles from the as-milled, 265 °C annealed,
600 °C annealed Ni3Fe powder.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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in atom density correlations from annealing at these two te
peratures. We will argue that this difference originates fr
the scattering contrast difference between the nanocry
and their grain boundaries.

SANS intensity profiles originate with several sources
scattering. The most important sources of scattering con
are differences in the density of magnetic moments or ato
nuclei between the crystalline interior of the grains and
grain boundaries, the characteristic sizes of the grains
magnetic domains, and the morphologies of the grains
domains. The powder particles on the other hand~see Fig. 2!
are too large to contribute significantly to the scattering
tensity in theQ range measured. The internal cracks, ho
ever, if sufficient in number, could contribute to the observ
scattering. Nano-pores are common in samples made
compacting nanocrystals processed by gas condensation
these nano-pores have led to problems in the interpretatio
SANS data. We do not believe that nano-pores are prese
our mechanically attrited samples, since the dense mosa
nanocrystals is formed by plastic deformation of large cr
tals rather than by the compacting of individual nanocryst
Figure 6 shows that there is little change in the nuclear s
tering upon annealing at 265 °C. If nano-pores were pres
in the as-milled material, they do not change enough u
annealing at 265 °C to affect significantly the total scatter
intensity over theQ range measured. Therefore, changes
nano-pores upon annealing cannot be responsible for
large difference in the magnetic scattering between the
milled powder and the powder annealed at 265 °C, which
our most interesting result.

The magnetic scattering shows a large difference in
tensity between the as-milled powder and the powder
nealed at 265 °C. Although their similar nuclear scatter
indicates similar atomic density correlations, the differen
in magnetic scattering show that these two nanocrystal
materials have different magnetic density correlations. I
most likely that these changes in magnetic scattering or
nate with differences in magnetic moments in the gr
boundaries. For the same microstructure, the magnetic s

FIG. 7. Magnetic scattering profiles from the as-milled, 265 °C annea
and 600 °C annealed Ni3Fe powder in a 8 kGapplied magnetic field.
Downloaded 12 Jan 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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tering is proportional to the square of the difference in ma
netic moments between the nanocrystals and grain bou
aries. Since the scattering from the as-milled powders
larger, its grain boundaries must have a smaller average m
netic moment. The magnetic moments of atoms in the gr
boundaries evidently become larger upon annealing
265 °C. We suggest this originates with small changes in
local atomic structure in the grain boundaries. Previous w
has shown that the grain boundaries of mechanically attr
nanocrystals have a broad distribution of interatomic d
tances with low atomic coordination numbers33 and that the
severe nonequilibrium displacement of atoms in the gr
boundaries results in an internal energy density higher t
in conventional grain boundaries.12 It is plausible that upon
annealing, some atoms in the grain boundaries make s
movements into lower energy configurations. These chan
do not affect the atomic density in the grain boundary in
significant way, but the nearest neighbor environments
altered enough to cause an increase in magnetic momen

B. Magnetic SANS of nanocrystals

The intensity from a collection of independent scatter
with a size distribution,P(R), is

I ~Q!5NP~R!~Dr!2V2F2~QR!, ~6!

whereN is the number density of scatterers,Dr is the differ-
ence in either the nuclear or magnetic scattering amplit
between the scatterer and its matrix,V is the volume of the
particle, andF(QR) is the form factor of the scatterer. If th
nuclear and magnetic scattering originate from the same
crostructural features,~i.e., grain boundaries!, the intensity of
the magnetic scattering,I m(Q), will be proportional to the
intensity of the nuclear scattering,I n(Q)

I m~Q!5
Dmrm

Dnrn
I n~Q!. ~7!

The magnetic scattering length density,rm , is equal to the
magnetic moment of the material times a known consta
and the nuclear scattering length density,rn , is the average
atomic density times the average nuclear scattering len
for nuclear coherent scattering.22 Both scattering length den
sities are constants for Ni3Fe. The scattering factor contra
is provided by the fractional variation of scattering leng
densities between the scattering source and the surroun
matrix, which areDn andDm for nuclear and magnetic sca
tering. We expect the scattering from the as-milled pow
and the powder annealed at 265 °C to differ in theDm factor.
EvidentlyDm decreases upon annealing due to an increas
magnetic moment density in the grain boundary. By vary
Dm to fit the data, we can obtain a value for the avera
magnetization of the grain boundary region. To do so,
first subtracted the scattering factor profiles of the con
sample from the scattering profiles of the nanocrystall
materials. We expect this subtraction will remove the sc
tering contributions from morphological features such
shown in Fig. 2, which were similar for all materials. Th
resulting nuclear and magnetic scattering intensities
shown in Fig. 8. For both the as-milled powder and the po

d,
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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7102 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 10, 15 May 1999 Frase et al.
der annealed at 265 °C, the magnetic scattering was fi
multiplying the appropriate nuclear scattering by a const
factor. Assuming thatDn is the same for both nanocrystallin
samples, which is reasonable from the similar nuclear s
tering intensity profiles, with Eq.~7! the fitting provided the
Dm as a function ofDn . We find Dm

am57.9Dn and Dm
265

51.1Dn . The superscripts refer to the as-milled powder a
the powder annealed at 265 °C. The fractional variation
the magnetization in the material annealed at 265 °C is
proximately the same as its fractional variation of nucle
scattering length density. The magnetic contrast between
grain boundary and the matrix is much larger for the
milled material.

Using the bulk Ni3Fe magnetization for the crystallin
matrix (1.2mB /atom), the grain boundary magnetic m
ments are

mGB
am5~127.9Dn!1.2mB /atom ~8!

and

mGB
2655~121.1Dn!1.2mB /atom. ~9!

If atomic density of the grain boundaries were 95% th
of the crystals, the grain boundary magnetic moments of
as-milled powder and the powder annealed at 265 °C wo
be 0.7 and 1.1mB /atom, respectively.

C. Radial distribution functions

The nuclear and magnetic scattering profiles were c
verted into radial distribution functions~RDF!, G(R), by
Fourier transformation of the intensity profiles,I (Q)

G~R!5
1

4pR E
Q min

Q max

Q sin~QR!I ~Q!dQ. ~10!

To isolate features of the RDF associated with the nanoc
tals themselves, theI (Q) for the material annealed at 600 °
was subtracted from theI (Q) for the as-milled material and

FIG. 8. Nuclear~nuc! and magnetic~mag! scattering profiles of the as
milled powders~as-mill! and the powders annealed at 265 °C~265! after
subtracting the scattering profiles of the control sample annealed at 60
Also shown are the nuclear scattering multiplied by the constant factors~3.0
and 0.4! used to fit the magnetic scattering.
Downloaded 12 Jan 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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the I (Q) of the material annealed at 265 °C. The resulti
RDFs should relate only to the nanocrystals. They are sho
in Fig. 9.

The two salient features of Fig. 9 are the similarity of t
two RDFs for the nuclear scattering of the as-milled mate
and the material annealed at 265 °C, and the differenc
their corresponding magnetic RDFs. The similarity of t
nuclear curves supports our claim that the two samples h
similar size distributions, number densities of scatterers,
grain boundary atomic densities. The large difference
tween the magnetic curves once again indicates that the m
netic moments of the grain boundaries are different. The fi
zero in the RDF is;30 nm for the two nuclear scatterin
profiles and for the magnetic scattering of the as-milled m
terial. Since this is approximately the largest diameter of
nanocrystals, the scattering intensity at smallerR is consis-
tent with the size of the nanocrystals.~The oscillations of the
RDFs after their first zero are end effects caused by the fi
range ofQ available for Fourier transformation.! The RDF of
the magnetic scattering from the material annealed at 265
is relatively small at small values ofR. This is consistent
with an increase in the magnetic moment of the grain bou
aries after annealing at 265 °C and with a small difference
magnetic moment between the nanocrystals and grain bo
aries.

From the RDF at 0 nm,G(0), it is possible to estimate
the change in magnetic moments in grain boundaries a
annealing at 265 °C. Equations~6! and~10! can be combined

Gnano~R!5
1

4pR
NP~R!~Dr!2V2

3E
Q min

Q max

Q sin~QR!F2~QR!dQ. ~11!

Since theG(R) for nuclear scattering was similar in shape
that for magnetic scattering, we assumed that each vari
in Eq. ~11! is the same for the as-milled and annealed
265 °C samples, except for theDr’s. This is the same as
sumption used for analyzing the magnetic SANS profile u

C.
FIG. 9. Radial distribution functions for the as-milled and 265 °C annea
powders after the scattering for the 600 °C annealed sample was subtra
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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in Sec. IV B. From the square roots of theG(0) for the
as-milled material and theG(0) for the material annealed a
265 °C, we obtain a 32% change in the magnetic scatte
amplitude of the grain boundaries upon annealing. This
equivalent to an increase in magnetic moments in the g
boundary of 0.37mB /atom. This is a slightly larger chang
than obtained from the Mo¨ssbauer spectra, but agrees w
with the grain boundary magnetic moments obtained in S
IV B.

D. Magnetic saturation

Minor differences were found in how the magne
SANS from the nanocrystalline and control samples w
affected by an increasing magnetic field. Figure 10 sho
changes in the SANS caused by changes in the streng
the applied magnetic field. The profiles shown in Fig.
were obtained perpendicular to the direction of the app
field. These data therefore include the profile from the m
netic scattering under the condition of magnetic saturat
~When the applied magnetic field is small, magnetic scat
ing contrast occurs in all directions.! The data presented i
Fig. 10 were obtained by subtracting the SANS profile fro
the corresponding profile obtained with an applied field o
kOe. Only a few data points from the 6 kOe condition app
in Fig. 10, since similarity of the 6 and 8 kOe profiles caus
many of the points in the difference to be negative, a
therefore, absent from a logarithmic plot. The strongest m
netic contrast is found for the smallest applied fields.
wider range of magnetization orientations in the unsatura
material likely causes this. We believe this magnetic cont

FIG. 10. Differential magnetic SANS from:~a! as-milled sample and~b!
control sample annealed at 600 °C. Profiles were obtained along direc
perpendicular to the applied magnetic field and were processed by sub
ing the profile obtained with an 8 kOe field. Labels indicate the app
magnetic field in kOe.
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r
d
d
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d
st

in the unsaturated material originates with domain-like str
tures, which are eliminated as the material approaches s
ration. The characteristic spatial size of these domain-
structures is probably on the order of 90 nm or larger, sin
we obtain the maximum change in magnetic contrast at
smallest value ofQ. For Q larger than 0.15 nm21, the differ-
ential magnetic scattering shown in Fig. 10 is nearly t
same for the as-milled sample and the large-grained con
sample. For these large values ofQ, the slope is approxi-
mately24.0. ForQ less than 0.15 nm21, however, the slope
of Fig. 10 is larger, being26.8 for the as-milled material and
25.3 for the control sample. Previous measurements of
ferences in the magnetic SANS for saturated and unsatur
nanocrystals also had large slopes,1 but suitable control
samples of large-grained material were not available
comparison. Such a large slope suggests that at low app
magnetic fields, the as-milled material may have a magn
domain structure with a more regular periodicity than do
the control sample. Such a claim should be confirmed
acquiring data at smaller values ofQ, however. Finally, the
as-milled data shows a larger change between 2 and 4 k
indicating that the magnetic saturation of the as-milled m
terial occurs more quickly than for the control sample.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Three samples of Ni3Fe were prepared for study b
Mössbauer spectrometry and SANS. These three mate
were first characterized by dark field imaging with a TEM
and x-ray diffractometry lineshape analysis. The as-mil
materials had the smallest average crystallite size, be
about 15 nm, whereas the material annealed at 265 °C h
similar crystallite size, perhaps slightly larger at 20 nm. T
material annealed at 600 °C was shown by TEM to ha
much larger crystals of 300 nm or so. All materials had po
der morphologies that were similar on the micron scale a
larger.

Data from Mössbauer spectrometry and SANS measu
ments were interpreted by using comparable data sets f
all samples, and using the material annealed at 600 °C
‘‘control’’ sample. From the nuclear SANS and the Mo¨ss-
bauer HMF distribution we found evidence for, as expect
a high density of grain boundaries in the as-milled mate
and the material annealed at 265 °C. The features of
nuclear scattering were similar for both samples, indicat
little change of the atom density in grain boundaries up
annealing at 265 °C. The magnetic SANS was reduced
nificantly upon annealing, however, indicating that the ma
netic moment density of the grain boundaries was increa
by annealing at 265 °C. A similar type of change was fou
in the low field component of the HMF distribution. W
attribute these changes in magnetic SANS and Mo¨ssbauer
spectra to an increase in the average magnetic momen
grain boundaries. The Mo¨ssbauer spectra indicated an i
crease in grain boundary magnetic moments fr
0.6mB /atom in the as-milled materials to 0.8mB /atom after
annealing at 265 °C.~The magnetic moment per atom i
large-grained Ni3Fe is 1.2mB /atom!. Analysis of the scatter-
ing intensities and of the radial distribution functions deriv

ns
ct-

d
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from the SANS magnetic scattering curves showed that
grain boundary magnetic moments increased by 0.4mB /atom
upon annealing at 265 °C. These changes in magnetic
ment of the grain boundary of the Ni3Fe annealed at 265 °C
are probably caused by small changes in atom arrangem
in the grain boundary region.

We measured changes in the magnetic SANS when
increasing magnetic field was applied to the sample. T
SANS from the nanocrystalline samples and the con
sample showed similar changes with applied field. We s
gest that the domain structure of the nanocrystalline mate
may have a more regular spatial periodicity, but these st
tures are evidently of order 100 nm or larger, and our ra
in Q was not optimal for their measurement.
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